Personal Care

Holistically healthy, actively beautiful
Increasingly considered a prerequisite for goodlooking, healthy bodies, holistic wellness means having a 360° approach to your beauty care.
Regular exercise, healthy sleeping and eating patterns are essential to keeping you and
your skin young and energized. Making sure your skin cells have the optimal balance
of energy, oxygen and hydration is key to a beautiful skin.
Known for its health benefits as a dietary supplement, Myo-Inositol
helps fight back the negative effects of stress and ageing by re-invigorating your skin and keeping it energized, fresh and moist –
longer.

GENENCARE® OSMS MI acts on three fundamental aspects
for healthy skin cells

Energy

Myo-inositol contributes to:
increasing filaggrin expression of keratinocytes by 65% and helps
improve keratinocytes differentiation
improving energetic cells’ metabolism
Sources:
[1] Bioalternatives- BM160408- Effect of GENENCARE® OSMS MI on the expression of filaggrin by NHEK- Jan 2017;
[2] Shiseido, “[...] New Anti-Ageing Skincare Technology...,” News release, April 2012;
[3] Gordon, P.R. et al., J.Cellular Physiolog. 135, 416-424, 1988)\;
[4] Augereau et al. (Yves Rocher), IFSCC, Orlando, 2004.

Oxygen

Myo-inositol:
helps increase skin oxygenation by 10%
contributes to increasing skin oxygen consumption
Sources:
[1] Augereau, O. et al. (Yves Rocher), Inositol improves energetic metabolism, angiogenesis and inflammation
control of skin, IFSCC, Orlando, 2004.
[2] Rolland, Yves Rocher, WO2004075821A2, Cosmetic use of inositol, 2004;

Water

Myo-inositol:
manages water and protects proteins from denaturation
manages water balance and protects keratinocytes from
hyperosmotic stress by maintaining their number and
size/volume

Sources:
[1]Bio alternatives Jan 2017 Cell survival and morphology assessment of NHEK under hyperosmotic
stress
{2] Hilltop 4-week moisturization test 2015;

Improving Skin Elasticity
GENENCARE® OSMS MI increases or
stabilizes 3 important skin
BIomechanical parameters:
The effect of GENENCARE OSMS MI is
inverse as the effects of aging on these
parameters*.
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What this means for your beauty

Activating daytime routine

Improved elasticity means re-invigorated, younger
skin that’s well protected in high-stress situations
and from external factors such as pollution.

“Mens sana in corpore sano” – a Roman saying that
sums up the benefits of exercise on wellbeing.

Healthier and more energetic, skin cells are better
equipped to fight the effects of stress and ageing –
and improve your look.

Bodycare products that keep skin elastic and joints
flexible while stimulating the sense with fresh
frangrance ultimately help us stay younger in mind,
body and spirit.

More sleep = better looking skin

Caring nighttime routine

Stress and sleep deprivation are associated with
facial features such as hanging eyelids, swollen
eyes, tired skin and more wrinkles.

When we rest, our skin does too. At night, skin
cells focus on recovery from daily activities.

Skin elasticity-enhancing ingredients like
Myo-Inositol help provide skin cells with the
optimal amount of energy, oxygen and water,
thus protecting them from the negative effects
of restricted sleep.
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Myo-Inositol in night care (e.g. eye patches) can
enhance these processes by reparing and
re-hydrating skin cells for a smooth,
rejeuvenated skin.
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